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1/f fluctuation analysis of the non-life-bearing, life-bearing and self driven particle targets is carried 
out. As a result, it is clarified the followings. State transition, e.g., melting an ice to water, of all the 
non-life-bearing targets exhibits 1/f fluctuation frequency characteristics. Namely, all the 
non-life-bearing materials exhibit 1/f fluctuations when changing their state aspect such as solid, liquid 
and gas. On the other side, 1/f fluctuations can be observed the creative works, e.g., artistic paints when 
transitioning mental situation from depression to mania of life-bearing target, i.e., his or her. In the 
other words, a life-bearing target typically human exhibits 1/f fluctuation characteristics via his own 
creative work when changing his mental situation.. 
 
 








































２ 1/f ゆらぎ解析 
 
2.1 1/f ゆらぎ 
任意の周期関数 f(t)をフーリエ級数で表現すると、 
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Fig.1 Definition of 1/f fluctuation 
 
2.2 相転移における 1/f ゆらぎ 
2.2.1  融解 
Fig.2に示すように赤外線カメラを用いて，氷の融



























































Yellow shows 1/f fluctuation points 



















Fig.5 Example of Vincent van Gogh’s paint 
work when loosing sweetheart. 






































Fig.6 Blue color component 1/f fluctuation 
derived from time sequentially arranged Blue 
color histograms of the Paint Works by 














Fig.7 Paint works by a psychotic 
depression patient.  
 
Fig.7の絵が描かれた順番（時系列）に並べてFig.5













show the 1/f fluctuation points 
Fig.8 RGB 1/f fluctuation parts derived from paint 
works of a patient when recovering psychotic 





2.4 状態転移における 1/fゆらぎ 
2.4.1 磁性体の磁気飽和 
 
Fig.9 Experimental device for 















(a) 0[s] (b) 0.14[s] 
  
(e) 0.56[s] (f) 0.70[s] 
Fig.10 Frame images of magnetic 





















White : 1/f frequency 
Fig.11 Extracted 1/f frequency 





























Magnetic Field vs. number of 1/f fluctuation arts 
 
(b) 
Typical magnetization curve of ferromagnetic 
materials. 
Fig. 12 Magnetic Field vs. number of 1/f 
fluctuation parts and typical magnetization 













shows 1/f fluctuation points 
Fig.13 1/f fluctuations occur at the boundaries 
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